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EVENT CALENDAR
All events sponsored by NWCCers unless
noted otherwise by *
March 18, 2010 ODR Potluck at Cathedral City,
Mary Ann & George Storey, Rally Masters,
mastorey726@yahoo.com
*March 22—25, 2010 FMCA Albuquerque
Balloon Festival and Int’l Convention
*May, 2010 CCI Texas Roundup Rally Kerrville,
Texas, 800-537-0622
May 21-23, 2010 Hoodsport Canal Event,
Dana & Frank Suttell, Rally Masters,
fdsutt@wavecable.com or 360-876-1197
July 8—12, 2010 Sisters, Oregon Quilt Show
Gathering, David and Karen Roberts Hosts,
dakatsrv@gmail.com (541)550-9660
July 13—18, 2010 Lake Coeur d’Alene, Idaho
@ Blackwell Island RV Park, Fred Dent, Rally
Master, dent@u.washington.edu or 206-2826798
August 5—8 , 2010 NWCC Pre FMCA Event,
Cascade Meadows RV, LaPine, OR, Millie and
Ken Blodgett, Rally Masters, rvredmill@web4mix.com or cell # 503-701-7525 or
home 541-447-7838
*August 11-14, 2010 FMCA Rally Redmond—
NWCC Volunteer Check in August 8th.
*August 25-29, 2010 CCI Reunion Albany, OR
September 24—26, 2010 Prosser Balloon
Festival, Richard & Sibylie Beck, Rally Masters,
sib@nu-teksupply.com or 503-399-0636
October 8—10, 2010—Leavenworth, WA October Fest
*October 25-29, 2010 CCI Fall Party Myrtle
Beach, South Carolina

November 5—7, 2010 Long Beach, WA @ Andersen’s RV Park, Fred Dent , Rally Master,
dent@u.washington.edu or 206- 282-6798

*sponsored by FMCA, CCI or others as
noted

President’s Corner
Another winter month behind us! Seattle, however, is having an
early spring. The cherry blossoms are out, daffodils are blooming,
crocus have long since bloomed and the tulips are coming up! In
the mean time southern California has been drenched in winter
rains! Temperatures in Seattle have actually been higher than in
Palm Springs several days this January and February! El Nino or
global warming, either way it has been a strange winter! So, I have
escaped to Southern California – go figure! As I write this article I
am at Palm Springs Outdoor Resorts (ODR) and just had dinner with Cindy Hix, our SOB
mascot. She says hello to everyone and hopes to see many of you again soon.
A fine time was had by all last month in Yuma, AZ, celebrating Mardis Gras. Many thanks
to the Gregory‘s for this NWCCers Fat Tuesday annual event.
Our March potluck is coming up here at ODR later this month. This event is a walk in event
(no motorcoaches) in the main clubhouse at ODR. Everyone who is in the Coachella Valley
is invited but please RSVP Mary Ann if you are not staying at ODR. ODR is a private,
gated community with controlled entry. Mary Ann will add you to the guest list at the main
entrance so you can get through the gated entrance. Additional information can be found at
the bottom of this page.
A new feature of this newsletter is a Parts and Service Directory on Page 5.
Our annual dues renewals are almost over. As is the tradition of the club, we mailed renewals to everyone who had not renewed for 2010 the last week of February. We are ordering
new name badges for the club members at no cost to the members (except for postage if you
elect to have them mailed to you) who renew before the name badges are ordered in March.
So this is your very last reminder to send in your renewal for 2010 without incurring additional cost to get your name badge. If you have decided not to renew for 2010 please send
us an eMail to let us know why at fdsutt@wavecable.com
Lots of things to do with the club are coming up. Our oyster weekend at Rest-a-While in
Hoodsport, WA, is almost upon us! Look for the registration form in this Newsletter.
I would like to see more events on our calendar for Oregon this year. Would anyone like to
host a weekend event in Oregon this summer? Can be as simple as just getting together for
the weekend and planning a potluck. Let a board member know if you have any ideas.
I hope this Newsletter finds you all well and enjoying the Country Coach lifestyle and hope
to see all of you sometime soon at one of our club events.
Fred Dent, President
March 18—NWCC Potluck luncheon at Outdoor Resorts—Palm Springs
11:30 to 3:30 at LaPalma Clubhouse. Join us for this social gathering
and RSVP Mary Ann Storey at mastorey726@yahoo.com or phone
(503) 949-1147 so we have a head count and can put your name on
the list at the main gate. Hope to see you there!

SISTERS, OR, QUILT
SHOW GATHERING
July 8 - 12.
The World famous Sisters
Quilt Show is held on the second weekend in July each year in the City of Sisters, Oregon. This event is extremely
popular with ‗Quilters‘ many of whom
travel great distances to attend.
Various related activities take place in the preceding week,
culminating in a huge display of World-Class quilts hanging from
the front of down town businesses.
David & Karen Roberts invite you to bring your motor
home to Sisters and park on their property for a few days while you
enjoy the show and surrounding attractions.
Parking will be on gravel. Some 50 Amp circuits are
available, plus a number of 20 Amp outlets, and water is available
but unfortunately no sewer so best to arrive with empty tanks. (A
public sewer dump is available in town approximately two miles
away).
There will be two full bathrooms available for visitors so
waste water tank capacity problems can be mitigated.
No formal events are planned. The hosts anticipate that
once members arrive they will take advantage of the surroundings to
go explore by themselves or team up with other visitors.
Potluck evening meals can take place on the grass and evening social events can take place outside or indoors in the entertainment area.
Dog owners are welcome to walk their dogs on the property but not run free.
Space is limited (seven spaces left) and there are some conditions concerning arrival and departure. Guests may arrive any
day between Friday July 2 through Thursday July 8, but must depart
Monday July 12, 2010. (This means no coaches can leave Friday,
Saturday or Sunday).
This private no charge event is open only to NWCC members and
their SOB mascot. Please contact the hosts directly at (541) 550 –
9660 or dakatsrv@gmail.com to be added to the list.

Oregon RV park earns 10-10-10 rating
Greg Gerber posted on February 26, 2010 13:04
CANYONVILLE, Ore. -- Seven Feathers RV Resort in Canyonville received a
prestigious 10-10-10 rating from Trailer Life magazine, KPIC-TV reported.

The award is one of 20 given to resorts in North America.
"We always hear raving reviews about Seven Feathers RV
Resort, even if you don't want to go or have interest in going
to a casino we have this beautiful RV resort that allows you to
just kind of escape from the daily hustle and bustle of life and
enjoy just a picturesque setting," Travis Hill, director of hospitality, told the station.
The resort prides itself on their valet service to assist in hooking up at each site, KPIC reported. They offer a morning window wash before travelers hit the road, along with a BBQ pavilion, a library, pool, hot tub and fitness center and they'll
even do wine tasting events in the summers.

FMCA UPDATE, By Don Schleuse
The Board of Directors of FMCA recently entered into an
agreement with Blue Sky RV Service of Tucson, AZ to
supply 10 to 20 service technicians at the Albuquerque and
Redmond conventions to assist members with service issues during these events. If you desire service, you should
contact Blue Sky in advance to discuss service needed so
that possible parts needed will be on hand. Charges will be
at the hourly rate, however if you are a member of Blue
Sky (membership fee of $100), there will be a 10% discount on labor. I have no other info on Blue Sky so if you
want to check them out, their website is:
www.blueskyrvservice.com
Barbara and I will be attending the final planning meeting
for the August 2010 Redmond FMCA Convention in Lacy,
WA on April 7-9. At this time, we will need a good head
count of our members that wish to volunteer and support
the seminars. If you think you want to volunteer, let me
know. It is easier to take you off the list than to add you at a
later date. Volunteers will be parked ―up front‖ according
to Andy Balough, volunteer coordinator. Names will be
submitted to FMCA and a volunteer sign will be issued to
you in your registration packet. If you do not have a ―V‖
card, you will not be able to park with the group and will
not be admitted on our arrival date of August 8. Millie has
found a place for those who will not be at our pre convention rally but wish to volunteer, to meet up with us and
caravan to the convention. Depending on the total number
of volunteers, our ―work‖ schedule will be no more than
two, four hour shifts and then we are done. There will be
electric available at a cost in the volunteer area but no exact
details are known at this time. If you have questions, give
me a call or email dons2346@yahoo.com
The NWCC Pre Rally is scheduled for August 5—8 at Cascade Meadows RV Park (between La Pine and Sunriver on
Hwy 97) Volunteers will travel from the RV park to the
Fairgrounds in Redmond on the 9th. At that time we will
get details on our volunteer project. There is a volunteer
dinner of August 9th and the rally starts on the 11th.
Barbara and I recently returned from our two weeks in
Puerto Penasco. We have traveled down there for the past
four years with a group which is mostly made up of snowbirds from Washington and Oregon. With our group this
year were people that belong to the Olympic Snowbirds,
Great American RV, and SouthWest Country Coachers. We
all had a good time as there was plenty of food, margaritas,
and games. I know that Lee would be especially interested
in the oyster farm we found, fresh from the bay, straight to
the plate.
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Lache pas la patate! Story by:

Angela Carmen

The Second Annual Mardi Gras in Yuma was celebrated
with an array of New Orleans, Cajun, Creole and good
old fashioned Southern foods. The cooks went all out
pouring through cookbooks, researching recipes on the
Internet and sharing their own favorite recipes to keep
the spirit of Fat Tuesday true to its food roots.
A special dessert, New Orleans Bread Pudding with
Whiskey Sauce was created by Millie Blodgett, in which
the Mardi Gras ‗Baby‘ was hidden to determine the new
King Rex. Millie spent a week at ‗The New Orleans
School of Cooking‘* in February of 2001 where she
learned to create many traditional Southern dishes including her delicious dessert which we all enjoyed.
Millie was presented a cookbook in which the following
inscription was written by the class Chef – it reads
“Millie, Lache pas la patate! Michael W. DeVidts
02/25/01.” This Cajun-French term, loosely translated,
means ‗don‘t drop the potato, and/or hang in there.‘
Millie did admit that when she learned to make traditional Gumbo she wasn‘t crazy for Okra, but she tried it
anyway for the experience! When you are giving something new a try, as Millie did, this axiom is a good one to
keep in mind!
Clearly, every reveler excelled at not ‗dropping the potato‘ when it came to trying their hand at Cajun, Creole,
New Orleans and good ‗ole Southern cooking. Barb
Lowery said that she did quite a bit of research, as she
was unfamiliar with New Orleans cooking. She decided
on making a Bourbon Pecan Pie with Molasses that was
meltingly creamy on the inside and chock full of nuts on
top. Former King Rex, Jean McCarthey made Cajun
Deviled Eggs spiced up with Cayenne and Mary Ann
Priddy created a Sweet Potato Pecan Crumble that was
as fluffy as a soufflé.
The full menu included:
New Orleans Red Beans & Rice; Spicy Cajun Sausage;
Creole Shrimp Boil, Sesame Noodle Salad, Company
Cornbread and a Spicy Cornbread, Cajun Deviled Eggs,
Pickled Green Tomatoes, Pickled Relish tray, Fiesta
Coleslaw, a Creamy Coleslaw, Sweet Potato Pecan
Crumble, Greek Salad, Sherry Cake (the liquid kind, not
the woman with the puppet!), Bourbon Pecan Pie and the
New Orleans Bread Pudding with Whiskey Sauce.
Everyone enjoyed a variety of incredible flavors and
sampled many unique Southern and traditional New

Orleans Mardi Gras foods. We will be providing recipes for many of the dishes, so you too may try ‗Lache
pas la patate!‘ in your kitchen!
Special note: I sent an email to Chef Michael Devidts
telling him of Millie‘s successful dessert. He responded
with a gracious note ―Thank you for those kind words and I
am glad that Millie is still "trying" new things and keeping up
with the old as well. Come to New Orleans and see us soon,
Michael”

This is the contact information for the cooking school –
should ya‘ll head to New Orleans!
*The New Orleans School of Cooking and Louisiana
General Store contact information:
Phone: (504) 525-2665; Address: 524 St. Louis Street,
New Orleans, LA 70130
Website: www.nosoc.com Email: alison@nosoc.com
More Mardi Gras information on page 4
Bread Pudding and Whiskey Sauce
Cook: Millie Blodgett
Source: The New Orleans School of Cooking and General Store ®
Ingredients for Bread Pudding:
1 – 10 ounce loaf stale French bread, crumbled (or 6 to 8
cups any type favorite bread)
4 cups whole milk
2 cups white sugar
8 Tablespoons butter, melted
3 eggs
2 teaspoons vanilla
1 cup raisins
1 cup coconut
1 cup chopped pecans
1 teaspoon cinnamon
1 teaspoon nutmeg
Combine all ingredients together in a large mixing bowl.
The mixture should be very moist but not soupy. Pour
the mixture into a buttered 9‖ x 12‖ baking dish (or larger). Place into a non-preheated oven. Bake at 350 degrees for approximately 1 hour and 15 minutes, until the
top is golden. Serve warm with the Whiskey Sauce.
Makes 16 to 20 servings
Ingredients for Whiskey Sauce on page 4 under photo.:
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Mardi Gras 2010 , by Jim Gregory
Who dat celebratin‘ Mardi Gras in Yuma?
Eighteen Northwest Country Coachers joined Jim Gregory and Angela Carmen at their Yuma winter property for the Second Annual Mardi Gras in
Yuma on Fat Tuesday (February 16).
With Mardi Gras music in the background revelers enjoyed a fabulous potluck (See sidebar story on page 3).
Following Mardi Gras tradition all revelers were served a Bread Pudding (with Whiskey Sauce!). In one slice was
hidden a Mardi Gras ―baby‖ (a plastic food safe baby). In Mardi Gras tradition the reveler who finds the baby becomes the new King Rex, succeeding King Rex Jean McCarthey who found the baby last year.
Royalty must run in the family because Royal Driver and Husband Dennis McCarthey found the baby and was soon
crowned by Jean.
Put it on your Calendar: Third Annual Mardi Gras in Yuma, Fat Tuesday (March 8, 2011).
Those who reveled in the fun: Back Row, left
to right: Ken Blodgett, Kris Casebeer, Tom
Lowery, Chuck Priddy, Del Ferris, Vern
Meighen, Dave Thun, Gwen Lyon & Wally
Lyon. Middle row: (l. to r.): Millie Blodgett,
Barb Lowery, Maryann Priddy, Bonnie Ferris,
Phyliss Meighen & Mary Lou Thun. Front row
(l. to r.) Jim Gregory, Angela Carmen, Lee
Casebeer, His Reigning Highness King Rex
Dennis McCarthey & abdicated King Rex Jean
McCarthey.

Whiskey sauce for Bread Pudding Recipe from page 3
8 Tablespoons butter (1 stick)
1 ½ cups powdered sugar
2 egg yolks
½ cup bourbon (to taste)
Cream the butter and powdered sugar over medium heat (large saucepan) until all butter is absorbed. Remove the
pan from the heat and blend in the egg yolks. Pour in the bourbon, gradually to your own taste, stirring constantly.
The sauce will thicken as it cools. Serve the sauce over the warm bread pudding. (Note: after cooking the sauce
Millie placed it in a Crockpot to keep it warm and stirred it several times to ensure it did not separate before spooning over the Bread Pudding).
Note: For a variety of sauces, just substitute your favorite fruit juice or liqueur to compliment the bread pudding.
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NWCCers Directory for Country Coach Service and Parts
The following companies are knowledgeable about Country Coaches and have been submitted by NWCCers to be included in this list unless
noted ―Advertiser‖. Most of these companies offer services locally (unless noted otherwise) but in many cases have provided technical assistance over the phone. If you need service or technical assistance, call one of these companies to get started. Do you have experience with
anyone else who offers CC expertise and assistance that has helped you in a pinch? Send us their information and we‘ll add them to our list.

Company

Contact/NWCCers Relationship

Services

Guaranty RV Center
So Hwy 99, Junction City, OR
877/463-0067
www.guarantyrv.com
Silverleaf Electronics
Albany, OR 97322
541/220-5494—888/741-0259
www.silverleafelectronics.com
Coach Solutions
3451 Kendra St
Eugene, OR 97404
541/514-9000
Oregon Motorcoach Center
29417 Airport Rd
Eugene, OR 97402
541/762-1505
www.oregonmotorcoach.com
Ollie’s Fiberglass
Lynnwood, WA
425/776-6040

Damon Rapozo, NWCCer Commercial
Member
NWCCers exclusive sales dealer

Country Boys Mobile Service
Eugene/Albany, OR area
RV Glass Solutions
Eugene, OR
888/777-6778
RVGlassExperts.com
Specialty Crate, Inc
Logistics Division
41 North Danebo Ave
Eugene, OR 97402
541/689-8840

Doug 541/935-0848
Andy 541/255-2169
Doug Rutherford – former CC Service
Manager

General Motorhome repairs - mobile service
Windshield replacement, glass and windows. Many CC windshields in stock. Call
for a referral in your area.

Randy Stout

Country Coach parts – chassis, body and
house.

Total Coach Monitoring System, Vehicle
Monitoring System

Brian Van de Walker

House and Chassis Electrical; Audio/Video
including RTI Remotes
Local service and Flyin Anywhere USA

Bob Lee, Founder of OMC and
NWCCer Honorary Lifetime Member.
Ed Read, Operations Mgr.(33 years w/
CC)

Interior restoration, modifications, remodel,
service and parts

Fiberglass repairs

Washing Machine Repairs

Splendide (Westland Sales)
15650 S. E. 102nd Ave, P.O.Box 427
Clackamas, OR 97015
503/655-2563

Davis Cabinets
150 E. 10th Avenue
Junction City, OR 97448
541/998-8778
JDRV Inc.
LaPine, OR
541/306-6473
RV Glass Repair
Bend, OR
541/280-3612
Kaiser Brake and Alignment
265 Taylor St.
Eugene, OR 97402
541/344-5887

Service, Parts, Body Shop and RV Sales

Shaun Davis

Interior upgrades, cabinetry, window shades

John Davis

Service and Repair

Dave Root

Reseals Thermo-Pane Windows

Alignment, parts, brakes, tires
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Officer Contact List
Our Board of Directors is ready to help you at
any time.

Northwest Country Coachers Chapter of FMCA
4205 S. E. Paradise Court
Milwaukie, OR 97267

Fred Dent, President
dent@u.washington.edu 206-282-6798

Russell Warren Vice President

Any NASCAR Fans in the NWCC group?

Wrussell6_@msn.com 360-479-7012

Dave and Mary Lou Thun just returned from 6 days in Las Vegas
camped on Turn 1 at the Las Vegas Speedway. It‘s a great way to
take in all festivities! You can attend quite a variety of races including 2 nights at the half mile dirt track watching USAC Sprint Cars,
Midgets and the ―World of Outlaws‖. On the mile and a half track
the Nationwide and Sprint Cup Car races are held. Lots of tailgating and friendships in the making. E-mail Dave if you would like
information for next year. davepthun@aol.com

Lee Casebeer Secretary
lcasebeer@gmail.com 503-459-1332

Dana Suttell Treasurer
fdsutt@wavecable.com 360-876-1197

Don Schleuse National FMCA Director
dons2346@yahoo.com 949-230-0390

Herb Harris Alt. National FMCA Director
pat98686@gmail.com 360-430-3697

Mary Lou Thun* Newsletter Editor
marylouthun@aol.com 360-901-5465

David Roberts, Past President
kiwanisdcr@gmail.com 541-550-9660

Kris Casebeer*, Membership Chair
kacasebeer@gmail.com 503-807-9936
*denotes non-voting member

Rest A While RV Park Hoodsport, Washington —
May 21-23rd, 2010
Join us for a weekend of fun on the Hood Canal in Western Washington. Our sites are on the canal and depending on the tides we will have the
beach open to harvest oysters. Depending on our final count of coaches we may
again have the oyster Bar B Q which we all enjoyed last year. We are not dealing with a bridge closure this year so Poulsbo, Bremerton & Port Gamble, as
well as great sites on the Olympic Peninsula are available to us. We hope you
will join us for a fun relaxed weekend. As is our custom we will share great
food and fun.
Rest A While requests that when you check in you pay your bill. I will
be collecting a one night deposit of $34.78 to reserve your site. Your deposit
will be refunded at the event. Last minute cancellations will result in your deposit going to the club to cover costs.
Rest A While welcomes members staying before and after our event, although I have been told there are groups booked
around us, so let me know as soon as possible if you want additional days.

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Name:_____________________________
Co-Pilot:______________________________
Address:___________________________________________________________
Email:_____________________________________________________________
Dates you wish to reserve:_____________________________________________
Check______Money Order____________ $34.78

We will have full hook up's with water, power, sewer, cable TV and WI FI. Contact Dana and/or Frank Suttell, 3163
S. E. Tucci Pl., Port Orchard, WA 98367 or fdstutt@wavecable.com or 360-876-1107
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Country Coach International
Many of us have expressed frustration about lack of communication from CCI and questioned whether our annual dues
are worth the money. I learned this month that CCI publishes
a Newsletter via eMail which I have never received in nearly
3 years of membership! I have since been sent a copy of the
January Newsletter which answers a lot of the questions that
we have been discussing.
I‘m wondering if many of you are being left out of the Newsletter loop too. I contacted Sherry Fanning at CCI about the
problem. She confirmed that my eMail address is correct in
all their databases and is going to track down the problem. I
suspect that their bulk eMail provider (their eMail is too long
for regular eMail) is unwittingly causing the problem. My
eMail providers block bulk spam before it is delivered to me
before my personal spam filter can deal with it.
If you are a member of CCI and have not been receiving their
Newsletter you may find it in your Spam or Junk file. If so,
add it to your Safe Sender list otherwise send an eMail message to Sherry at club@countrycoachclub.com to let her
know. You can check to be sure that CCI has your correct
information by checking their online member directory at
http://www.countrycoachclub.com/membersDirectory.php (all
you need to login is your last name and coach number).

Campers Select Best U.S. Military Campgrounds
The membership of the U.S. Military Campgrounds and RV Parks
website has selected Eagle Hammock RV Park, Kings Bay Navy
Submarine Base, Kings Bay, Ga., as the Best Military Campground
in 2009 for the Eastern United States and Agave Gulch FamCamp,
Davis-Monthan Air Force Base, Ariz., the Best Military Campground
for the Western U.S., according to The Periscope, Kings Bay, Ga.
During the last few months of 2009, more than 15,000 website members were invited to vote for the Campers Choice Award.
Competition for the Campers Choice Award was even tougher this
year than the previous two years, as there were fewer military campgrounds nominated.
This is also the third year in a row that Agave Gulch FamCamp was
given this award.
Here are the results for the 2009 Campers Choice Awards for the
best military campgrounds:



In the mean time, you can find the recent CCI Newsletters at
http://www.countrycoachclub.com/newsletter.php
Fred Dent
President

Please Join the NWCCers Yahoo Group
The Yahoo Group is a great way to share information in a
quick manner. There is considerable conversation about
parts, repairs and general items of interest. This site is even
more popular as we all search for answers about our Country
Coach. It‘s fun, informative and free. Contact Lee Casebeer
at Lcasebeer@gmail.com

Western U.S.: 1. Agave Gulch FamCamp, DavisMonthan AFB, Tucson, Ariz.; 2. Desert Eagle FamCamp, Nellis
AFB, Las Vegas; 3. (tie) Fort Bliss RV Park, Texas, and Sea
Breeze, Seal Beach Naval Weapons Station, Calif.; 5. Peregrine
Pines Farm Camp, USAF Academy, Colorado Springs, Colo.



Eastern U.S.: 1. Eagle Hammock, Naval Submarine
Base, Kings Bay, Ga.; 2. Pelican Roost, Mayport Naval Station, Mayport, Fla.; Blue Angel Naval Recreation Area, Pensecola, Fla.; 4. (tie)
Camp Meade RV Park, Fort Meade, Md., Oak Grove Park and Cottages, Pensacola Naval Air Station, Fla. and Uchee Creek Campground, Fort Benning, Ga.

Country Coach Bankruptcy Update
February 4, 2010, was the final auction liquidating the assets
of Country Coach Inc. Bob Lee and his brother, Ron Lee,
bought the intellectual property which included the company
name as well as other assets. In the court settlement it was
determined that individuals who had made deposits for rallies
would be refunded their deposits. The Trustee also will reimburse a number of United States Warranty Contracts which
net profits had been protected. There is speculation that Bob
and Ron Lee will start another RV company and build smaller
recreational vehicles.
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